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BY JOHNW. froEMMY.
OFFICIE.'No. 111 SMITH POMMEL STRKILT.

THE DAILY PRESS,
Krynser Calm Pea WEEK, 'PEFfIbIO to the outlet&

Atudied to Schoolboy' out of the City at SEVEN DoLLetto
IPEN;ANNIIII; TIMER DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTE FOR Sra

ONR. DOLLAR AND SEVENTY-FIVE CENTA FOIL
THILEE DWAYNE. invariably in advance' for the time or•

• dared:
Advertisemente inserted at the risrud rates. Eits.

';11.1168 cOnstitnte a senare.
THE TRI-WEEKLY PRESS,

Mailedto Subscribers out of the City at Pons DOLLARS
IP= Arrant, in advance. .

13 (1 AArlp;s ow 0, • e I ILI JOBBER

jUTUMN. 1863.
DAWSON, BRANSON, & CO.,

M. W. COR. MARKET & FIFTH STS.,

(301 MARKET STREET. 1

ItNVITII THE ATTENTION OF CITY AND COUNTRY
NESEOHANTS TO THEIR STOOK OF .

Vb'BENCH AND ENGLISH

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,
SHAWLS, &o.

folliault -Buyers will And It to their Interest
to litatamine our Goodie.

R. DAWmor..—o. BRANSON• a.0- solo:um:4n.
sel6.9m

11863. 1863.CHOICE
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

.ROBERT POLLOCK & 00.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No. 21.1.MARICET STREET.
(tafferfor esle s Large and _toedi-setectad_iit...k do/ -

RpydEfloople -

DUN" GOODS,
Animalpally of their

OWN IMPORTATION,
,Znettdingthe latest Styles in

BRAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Cans of whlobere sontlltetito their sales, and eannot be

found else:where. . .

ot which they offer on the most favorable terms
&OH CASH, or to approved short time Anvers. °ea-3m

1863. FALL AND WINTER 1863.
71) Et G 0 0 P 8

OJEGEL, WIEST, t ERVINd
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 0.1,

DRY Goons-

1W...0 NORTH THIRD STREET,
ISILADBLPHUL.

We manonetantly revelling large lots of all kinds of
freehand desirable Goods. Merchants will And it to
!theiradvantage to call, and examine unr stock before

--catmchaelay eisewhers.as wecan offer them inducements
minegnalled by any other establishment in Philadelphia.

sel3-21n - •

17305. MELLOR &

I-X•I'ORT S,

-Nos. 40 and 4 NORTH THIRD STREIT.

'47e Invite the attention ofthe trade to one laraiatolk of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, D'RAWEREI,

43ERKANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC lIDICFB.,

44 LINERS, MTh SHIRT FRONTS.
-4411-ant

1863 -FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
.EDMUND YARD it CO.,

SIPORTERS AND JOBBERS,•SIIiKS AND FANCY
DRY GOODS,

erin intstrnuT.and 614 JAYNE lan'OOt.
Savenowopened theSr,T 1 LmDortatton of Drool Goons.

• Iris:
AGRIII/098_,

CODLINGS,
NEPS,

Aurecas,__ _
DELAINES_,

"PLAID AND STRIPND POPLINS
TANGY AND Btacui shays.

..1./41116 Assortment. of
INHAWris,

BALMORAL SKIMS,
WHITE GOODS

; • V.II.III6IDEREES, awe..
4013.10 h they offer-to the trade et the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
sum-sm

CAS-EI HOUSE_

.81. L, CaLLOWELL & CO.,
615 WIESTNIPr STREW:

ELLYN WOW IN STORM,

DRESS GOODS,
`BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &0., ko.

Nought exelnalvely for dash: and which wlllibe sold
et a small advance. ses.3ni

SEWING MACHINES.
.

LONG-LOOKED FOR
DOME AT LAST!

.CH.E PERFEOTION OF SEWING MACHINES.
THE CELEBRATED REVERS ABLE FEED

ELORENUE SEWING MACHINES
Se. 630 omornarr EiTitEET (second low)

.t7here all persons interested insewing machines are in
Vited to call and examine this wonderful Machine.

It has been the object of the FLORENCE SEWING
AILALCHINB COMPANY to supply a machine free from
She objections attached to other first-class machines, and
Sifter the patient, untiring labor ofyears and a liberal
wgpenditure ofcapital in securing the first mechanical
Relent, their efforts have been crowned with success. and
Sherare now offering to the public the MOST PERFE
(SEWING M.LCRINE IN THE WORLD. Among its
Wsany advantages over all other machines, maybe mere.

lit. Itmakes four different stitches on one and the
name machine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
,9foth sides of the fabric.

3d. Ohanoing irons onekind of stitch to another, as
.19ellas the length ofthe stitch, can readily be done while

%Use machine is in motion.
3d. Beeryleriteh is perfect in itself., making the seam

swum and uniform, eomblning elasticity, strength and
• beauty.

4th. Ithas the reversible feed motion, which. ,enables
*he operator to ran the work to either the right or left,
orstay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends ofseams
'Writhout turningthe fabric or stopping the machine.

Bth. It is the most rapid sewer in the world, making

lire stitches to each revolution, and there is no other
;chine which will do so large a range of work as thefLORENCE.6th. Itdoes the heaviest or finest work with equal fa-
cility, without change of tension or breaking of thread.

7th. Ithems. fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
If:ethersand sews on a rums at the same time.

Bth. Its simplicity enables the most inexperienced to
overate it. Its motionsare all pove, and there are
•Ssofine gpringB to get out of order, and it is adapted to
ell kinds ofcloth-work, from thick to thin, and is ca-
most noiseless.

9th. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis unequal-
led in beauty and style. and must be seen to be appre-

elated.
Gall and seethe FLOUNCE. at No. 630 CHESTNUT

settees. sal-3m

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

FALL, 1863.& HOW,
U MARKET STREET.
wHousaus DEALERS IN •

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
BROOMS, CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTH, LQOKIEG GLASSES,.
FANCY BASKETS,

CORDAGE. &
_

leer Azents ref
"• MILEY. MORSE. BOYDEN'S PATENT,SELY-AD.

.TIJSTING OLOTHES•WRINGER,'
".?HR MOH? RRIJAELM WRINGER NOW IN 1741111.

s• 9 'fir

EAR IPIXTURES, dcc.

617 ARCH STREET.

IC. A. VANKIRK 00..
MANITFAOTURERS OP

CHANDELIERS
IMIXIIII

GAS FIXTURES
aka, trench Bream Flames and Ornaments, ?onelsla

and Mlsa Shades, and 4 variety of
FANCY GOODS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,.

Mamie call and examine toode de22•17

DRUGS.

`ROBERTSHOEMAKER as00.,
Northeast CornerFOURTH and RACE Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

- IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
MANUFACTURERS OP

AWAITS LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, AK,
AGENTS FOE THE OELEBRATED

'FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
"Dealers and consumers suppliedat

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
iaM•9m

.VABD,AND FANCY JOB PRINTING,
At ISISIONALT 416BILOWK'S.111 S. FOURTH St.
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THREE CENTS
COMMISSION HOUSES.

IFAvy

POltarlr-INCJEI

BROWN SI-lEETINOS,

FOR SALE BY

Jr. C. M".IEVY.F.

No. 120 CHESTNUT STREET.
nub-St.

THE ATTENTION OF
THE TRADE

IS CALLED TO
OtrEt, STOCK OF

SAXSONY WOOLEN CO. all-wool Plain Flannels.
TWILLED FLANNELS,

Various makes, in Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.
PRINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS.
"PREMIERE QUALITY, ,,

square and Long SkawlN.
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.,
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

:15, 16, 11,18;.19; no, 24 22 0r.!." 4, -
FANCY CASSIMERES AND. SATINETTS.
.BALMORAL SKIRTS, all grades.
BED BLANKETS, -

-(noTTuer GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STRIPES,
SKIRTINGS, &0., from various Mills.

DE C3OURSEY, HAMILTON, ea
EVANS,

33 LETITIA Street, and.
32 South FRONT Street.0c23-fmw2m

CLOTHS)! CLOTHS!
WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS,

CLOTH nousia,
No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

FRESH STOCK
OF

LADIES' CLOTHS AND MEN'S WEAR.
VELOURS, NEW STYLE- COAT-
01EIINCHILLAS,• INGS, . •
FR OSTEDS, BASKET,
VELVETS, FANCY MIXED, '
MOSCOWS, BE AVERS,•
ES. QUIMAUX, PILOTS,
SCOTCH, TWISTS, CASTORS,&a.

Onr stock is full of the very choicest styles in the
country. With this lot we close our supply for the sea-
son. Come promptly, as thebest will soonbe exhausted.

THE ARMY AND- NAVY
continues to receive our special attention. We now
have in store all shades and grades. no2-tno2l

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HIITCHIN-
0-, SON,

No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE•OF
PHILADELPHIA.—MADE GOODS.

0.20.6 m
NOTICE TO. GRAIN DEALERS AND

SHIPPERS.
20,000 -UNION A, SEAMLESS BAGS,

All Linen. weight 20 ounces.
The Best and Cheapest Bag in the market.

6m°. ,"

BURLAP BAGS,
Ofall Sizes, for Corn, Oats, Bone-dust, Coffee, &c., are
manufactured andfor pale, for net cash, by

~

CHARLES H. GRIGG, Agea%,
NO. 137 MARKET Street(Second StoryL

Late of219 Church alley.

BAGS I BAGS I BAGS !

NEW AND SECOND HAND,
6133.11111185. BURLAP, AND QUINT .

- BAGS,
Constantly on hand.

JOHN T. BAILEY &

No. 113 NORTH FRONT STUNT
NJr WOOL FACES FOR BALE.

CARPETINGS.

REMOVAL.

3_ F. & E. E. ORNE

HAVE REMOVED FROM

Ole CIRESTNIIT STREET,

°melte the t3tate Hones, to their
, -

NEW WiIBEHOISE,
004 CHESTNUT STREET,

in the "BUTeD EIIILDING." and have now 010/1 Unit
TALL STOCK OF

N3ir9T CII:ELPEMING-S.

904 CHESTNUT STREET_
sw6-2m

LECH-STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE.

INFMT7Cr CIAILI=4:I=vIEITINCIr/S.
All the Widths style!' of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

C.A.YUPETIN-G-S,
fioW In store. and sellingat THE REDUCED PRIORS.
for OWL

J. BLACKWOOD/
882 ARCH STREET,

sal9-Ths . TwoDoors below NINTH, South Side.

6GLEN ECHO " MILLS,
(3fERMANTOWN, PA.

MoCALLUM 63 CO.,

iLiIITRAOTURESS. IMPORTERS. AND 'BIIALIDIS IM

CATCPIQTING-S,

OIL CLOTHS. 801

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITN INDEPENDENCE NALL.

ses-81n

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

•

JAMES li. ortrtm;
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SEVENTH STREET,

I have received,

BY LATE ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE.
kluge assortment of

11111 W EITYLZS CARPETING,
,7omprising some new kinds of goods never beforeoffered

in this country, for parlor tarnishing.

Included. In our variety will be found the

MENGE AUBUSSON °ENTICE CARPETS ;

ALSO.

FRENCH VOLANTE.

TIMPEETON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETING.
CROSSLY & SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPES-

TRY Do. af'
IL CROSSLEY at ob.,s celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.

31411IERSON'S CELEBRATEDVIINETIANN.
With a full variety ofAmerican makes of three-ply and

ingrain goods. all of which can be offered at considera-
ble reduction from last season's prices.

JAMES 11. 10111411,

CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
se2s-d2m

W BLABON Et; CO_
• MANIFFALOTURBRB OF

OIL CLT-ACOW.WEEN,
CO. 124 XONTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA..

Offer to the Trade'a full stock of
LOOR, :FABLE, AND CARRIAGE

CM069[1.7&M1,
amEILLOILAZED OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW
•4.ft° SHADES.

CABINET FURNITURE:-

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.

1110011 E & CIMPION;
No. 3631. SOUTH SECOND 'STREET,

Sconnection with theirextensive Cabinet business, arelen, manufacturing' a superiorarticle of
BILLIARD TABLES,

and have now on hand a full supply, finished with theMOORS & CA/dPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS.such are pronouncedby all who have used them to benperior to all other..
For the quality and finish of these Tables, the mann-seinrere refer to their numerous patrons throughoutMe Union, who are familiar with the character of their.ork.

itoFt UOLDTHORP & CO., Roc174,.Pare Manufacturers of V 40.VieTassels, Cords, Fringes, Curtains, and Furniturelimps, CurtainLoops, CentreTassels. -
Pirtufes and Photograph Tassels, Blind Trim:ano,mutarr and Dreaa VilllMilige, Ribbons NeCk

etc. , Dio., 625 MiRSET Street
nayS-ent

D'IEDICAL.

TO TBE PUBLIC
'lO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUB LIG.
TO THE PUBLIC
TO TILE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.TO PPE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE. PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC
TO THE PUBLIC
TO THE -PUBLIC.
TO THE. PUBLIC
TO THE PUBLIC
TO 'THE PUBLIC.
To_ THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC

In the year 11346, the writer of this article embarked in
the drug business in the city of Philadelphia, ,where he
has beenengaged now over sixteen years in the manu-
facture of pharmaceutical preparations of various de-
scriptions. Bnt for the last ten years moat' of his time
has been employed in the manufacture of the various
solid and tied extracts.

Mostprominent among those to Which he desires to
call the particular attention of the faculty, druggist's:
and thepuhlic, 'are the ;HighlyOpncentrated I?l.ltid Es-
tract j3nehn, and Highly Concentrated Thad Egicaot
Sarsaparilla. .; '

Both of these are prepared on'-purely soles:than prima-
Pled (in Teem.) and embody thefill strength of thsSva-
rifts Ingredientsentering into their composition. These
medicines require considerable care in the preparation,
and the employment of different menstrua in sincesr elve
operations to take up the extract matters. and in coniSe-
quence are most frequently improperly made, and; not
unfrequently much impaired,' if not, .rendered totally
inert, by the injudicious' and unskilful man: gement of
those acquainted with pharmaceuticalpreparations.

My extractBuchu, upon inspection, will be. found to
be of the odor, color, and taste of the plant of that name,
and not a dark, glutinous preparaticov A ready and-
conclusive test vs be acomparison of its properties With
those set forth Ira the 'United States Dispensatory.

The Extract Eareaparillais far superior to any preha-
ration that,has ever come to my notice as a blood purify.
big agent. A tablespoonful of,the Extract Sarsaparilla
added to a pint of water is fully equal to the celebrated
Lisbon DietDrink, so much used:by enfeebled and 41i:
cate constitutions ofboth sexes and all ages.

One bottle is fully equal in strength to one gallon of
the syrup or decoction as usually made, and hundreds
of druggists throughout the- country have adopsed it in
making heir syrups of this name
I desire, in this connection, to make a plainstatement of

fitoth, being prompted to do so—
First—By a consideration of the welfare of suffering

humanity_
Second—BecanseI do not wish my articles classifiedas

nostrums or patent medicines, many of whichare made,
by persons'too ignorant to read a physician's simplest
prescription, much less to Manufacture pharmaceutical
preparations.

These persons advertise. This lam compelled to do,
to bring my name beforethe public, conscientiously be-
lieving that I have the most valuable articles that were-
ever advertised. They have been advertised over ten
years, commencing in a small way, and have not only,
sustained their reputation, but their popularity has ex-
tended to all parts of the United States, and widely'
throughout foreign countries.

As before remarked, I, in common with the manafac-
turerers of patent medicines, advertise my medicines.
But how shortlived have been the thousands of .these
articles. And yet there are many parsons who will con-
tinue to think that merit in the article is not essential to

CESS.
My course, in many particulars; has been quite differ-

ent from that ofany others. 'With onver 33.000 tensOlicit-
ed ceitificates and recommendatory letters frdm all sec-.
tions, many of which are from the highest sources.; In-
cludingeminent physicians, clergyMen, statesmen,,Scc:
Ihave not been in the habit of resorting to their publi-
cation in the newspapers, Ido not do this for thereason
that, as my articles rank as standard remedies, they do
not need to be propped up by certificates. rniay, how-
ever, without too much deviation from my plan; pre-
sent here a specimen—one selected by chance from the
great number at band. Read the following certificate of
a cure ofover twenty years' standing: .

H. T. HELMBOLD
LEWISTON, Pa., Jan. 14, 1857.

-• .
DEAR SIR : I have been troubled with an affection of

the Bladder and Kidneys for over twenty years. I bad
tried physicians in vain, and at last concluded to give
your genuine Preparation a trial. as I had• hoard it so
highly spoken of. I have need three bottles, and hive
obtained snore relief from its' ffects; and feel much bet-
ter than. I have for twenty years previous.
Isave the greatest faith in its virtues and curative

Powers, and shall do all in my power to make itknown
to theafflicted. Hoping thismay prove advantageous to
you in assisting you to introduce the Medicine. I am
truly Yetirr,. IL C. McCORHICK.

LEWISTON, PIL , August 28, 1857.
H. T. littanonh, Eso :
I am hoppy to inform you that aftPr the use. of your

Medicine a cure hatbeen effected• and cand,dl7 believe
Ishould have been in my grave-had it not been tor it.
Your obedient servant, M. C. MCCORMICK.

This gentleman offers the following references attect-
TM the facts of this case : .
Eon. WIK. BIGLER. Ex GoverninPa. .
Hon. THOS B LORENCS,
Hon. J. C. KNOX. Attorney General, Harrisbnii, Pa.
Hon. J. S. BLarCK,II.I. S.Attorney eerteral,„Washing-

on
Hon. D. R. PORTER, Ea-Governor-Va. -

-

Bon. R C. CRIER, judgeD, S. Court
_ lloa..YoBX-210.1,1511., .13x,Governer:Califorala. -

,
.Of the whole number treated, as shownby our certifl-

.

cates,9,72o were treated for diseases of the Bladder.-Kid-
neys, Gravel, and. Dropsical Swellings. The average
amount of medicine consumed, as per,certificates, was
seven bottles; the average term of suffering one yearand.
one mouth. Of this number, 350 were, females, 227 chil-
dren, and the balance males.

10 121 were treated, for diseases arising from excessea:'
Habits ofdissipation,youthful imprndence:attended with
various symptoms, among which will be found indispo-
sition to exertion, 'weak nerves, dimness of vision,night
sweats, pallid countenance, great mobility, restlessness,
horror of society, no earnestness of manner, -. These
symptoms, if allowed to continue,, would undoubtedly

result in epileptic fits, insanity or consumption. How
many thousands of the young have died of these causes.,
Visit our almshouses, hospitals, and prisons, and see the
misery they Produce: Out of these 10,121, there were
5,021 males, 3,750 females. The sex of the remaining
number was not stated in letters. The average term of
sufferingwas 434 years; average age24 years; average
amrsust of medicine consumed 10% bottles. In respect to.
ailments peculiar to woman indecline cr change of life,
this will be found invaluable. Nofamily should be with-
out it.

7.200 were treatedfor Scrofula, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead,
Ulceration of )he Throat and Legs, Pains and Swellings
of the Bones, Tester, Pimples on the fare, and all scaly
eruptions of the skin.

9,571 were treated for diseases of theblood arising from
habits ofdissipation. Ofthis number 2,247 were treat el
for syphilis, 944 for humors of the b100d,1,3331 -or diseases
of a secret nature, in all their stages. Inthis class of
complaints patients donot readily volunteer certificates,
which accounts for the small number received. Of this
number 4,219 were males and 2,200 were females; ave-
rage age 26 years and Smonths; average term of suffer-
ing 3 months; average amount consumed 9bottles.

The above statistics are taken from a diary kept ex-
pressly for the purpose, and with great care.

Tbeproprietor, in making this statement, hcpes that
his motive may be appreciated. A feeling that entire
candor is due to all has prompted him to do so. I am
wellaware that many persons consider five or ten dol-
lars expended in any kind of medicine for the benefit of
their health a,waste of money, and. yet these same per

will expend hundreds of dollars in dress and dissi-
pation, and think nothing ofit. Such forget

That good health
Is true wealth.

Let us look at this matterfor a moment. There are as.
tringents, Purgatives, narcotics, poisons, diuretics, blood
purifiers, ac. There is no contradicting the following
facts:

A poison for one is a poisonfor all..
A. narcotic for one is a narcotic for all.
A diuretic for one isa diuretic for all.
Apurgative for one is a purgative for all.
A blood purifierfor one is a blood purifier for all.

With this difference only, thatsome constitutions require
more than others. . .- - - - -

The Extract Sarsaparilla will answer in all cases, andWill accomplish as much as any otner purifier. I will
gladly pay $5,000 fora better article.MyExtract Buchn is a Diuretic, and will act as such.
accomplishing as much as any other. I will gladly pay
$5,000 for a better article. Both are vegetable prepara-
tions, pleasant in taste and odor, and safe, and are taken
by men, women, and children. Explicit directions ac-
company the medicine.

To the suffering I would say, in conclusion, that Ihavebad ranch to contend with, the objects being chiefly of
this description. The expense of preparing my articles
is such that Icould notafford tocommission them as pa-
tent medicine manufacturers do, but have been compell-
ed to sell for cash.

Consequently I have lost-much-by unprincipleddeal-
ers endeavoring to dispose of their own or other articles
on the reputation of mine. The merit of my preparations
has, however, quietlypushed them into favor; bat you
still need to exercise care to obtain my truepreparations.

Ask for BELMBOLD'SPreparations :
EXTRACT "BUCHU,
EXTRACT BUCHII,
EXTRACT BUCHU.
EXTRACT BUCHU,
EXTRACT BCC HU,
EXTRACT RUCHU,
EXTRACT BUCHU,
EXTRACT MEM
EXTRACT BU(iHU,
EXTRACT El:refill,

-- EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILL
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA;
EXTRAl IT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND "

AND
AND

IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED"ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVE+, ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED R OsE WASH.IMPROVED R ISE WASH.IMPROVED ROSE.WASH.
IMPROVFD RO -E WASH.
IMPROVED h 0313 WASH.

Take no othEr The patronage ofthe publidis particu-
larly solicited by

Your obedient servant,
H. T. HELBIBOLD.

PRTNOIPAL DEPOTS.
BELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT.

- BELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
HELAIROLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
BELMI3OLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

• BELMBOLD'S EDICAL DEPOT,
- BELMBOLD'S MEDIC AL DEPOT,

BELMDOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

HELMBOLD''SS MEDICAL DDEPPOT T,
BELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 40Ut.b. TenthStreet; -Philadelphia
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia
304 Booth Tenth street, Philadelphia
le4 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.
joi
101 song." Tethqi street,• Philadelphia.
]C4 South Tenth street, Philadelphia
lejk Sonth Tenth strati,PLiiFtdelphia.
INSouth Tenth street, Philadelphia

HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
BELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
BELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HELMBOLD,S, DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HRLIBBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
BELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL' WAREHOUSE,
DRLIEBOLD's DRUG ADD CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE.
HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND mummer. WAREHOUSE,
HT LM ROLD'B DRUG AND CFinite AL WAREHOUSE,
HE) BBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
BELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

694 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
69.4 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
04 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
994 BROADWA't, NEW YORK.
1194 BROADWAY, NEW YORK...
194 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.' 4,

, . 194 BROADWAY, ,NEW YORK.
194 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
994 BROADWAY, -NEW YOTilt„.

• 924 BROSDWAY.-NEW-YORK" -
496-f4lvkSt

Altess4
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1863

k VISIT. TO NEW YORK.
(Correspondence of The Prem.)

ITIES;7 YORK, OOL 31,V63
Assuredly, though not a metropolis, New Yrk is

a great city. The Gothamites, whose amour rope
is marvellously great, call it "the metropolis"—in
ignorance of the meaning of, the word. Noah Web-

.

ater properly declares that metropolis literallymeans
"thcOmother city ; that ia, the chief city or capital
of a Kingdom, State, or country—as Paris in France,
Madrid in Spain, London in Great Britain. In the
United States, IVashington, in the -District of Co-
lumbia, is the 'metropolis, ad !being the seat of Go.
vernment.;, -

Here, after a weeks revisit, 'I take advantage of
a fearfully-wet Saturday, in which it is almost im-
possible to venture out of doors, to gossip about
persons and places, seen after a long absence. This
is the third wet Saturday, in succession, in New
York—according to what seems to be an invariable
rule. Timewas, when, with such weather, Broad-
way would have been 'nearly impassable, from the
conversion ofits mud into slop, with the ofEstreete
kneoeeep in sludge. But New York, which, not
long ago, held the bad pro eminence of beingone of
the dirtiest cities in the world, is now greatly
changed. The street comptroller is that same Alder-
manBoole, of rough-and-ready notoriety, whois said
to have presided, in his shirt sleeves, ata reception of
the Prince of Wales, and to have committed other
curious acts of,. gaucherie. Some one was greatly
needed to..put New York ingood condition as to its
highways 'and byways, and Boole was appointed.
Many fancied that it would. end in a job,but Mr.
Boole set to work and soon showed that he was in
earnest. In a fevieweeka, the city was thoroughly
cleansed, and the good work thus begim' has been
continued : result—New York is, what Philadel_
phia was—a clean city. Thereis some talk of put-
tinglar. Boole up as candidate for the Mayoralty,
but whatever shape public gratitude may take, let
it' not remove Mn Boole fromhis present occupa-
tion of..keeping New York clean.

Every where, and much to the public advantage,
passenger railveus intersect this city. Not much
canbe said of the care, which seem like old omni-
buses razeed; and mounted on very low wheels.
Many of them, too, are drawn only by one horse
each, which makes the speed much less than in our
own.fair city. The price is five.cents, as with ue,
and this yields anenormous profit Ifever there be'
passengerrailroad cars in BroadWaY, the fare will
be legallyfixed at three cents for each person, and it
is underetoodthatthis will largely pay.

There undeniably is a strong antagonism here to
having the iron rails laid down in Broadway. A
causeless antagonism I take it to be. The present
hurly.burly-in that street, caused by the ceaseless
tide of omnibuses, is a hundred times worse than
any that passenger me could make. Indeed these
omnibuses are a terrible nuisance, by the Continual
obstructions which they create. They make such
an incessant rush through the street that it -is dila;
cult, at times, even for a man to cross Broadway on
foot, and women and children, after waiting for
some minutes, have to be guided across by police-
men.

A passenger -railroad onBroadway would at once
relieve that great thoroughfare from the crowd of
omnibuses, nor, as railroads are laid down and. kept
in order in New York, would the line be a detriment
to private vehicles or public traffic. The street con-
servators of New York do their duty better than
those of Philadelphia. The rule here, rigidly car-
ried out, 1480 to insert the iron rails that the flange
shall be on a dead level with the street. In parts of
our own _city, and especially in- Market street, the
flanges of -the. rails- are sometimes three and four
inches higher than theroad 'itself, greatly to the de-
struction of the wheel-tire and the springs of ear,
eases which have to. cross -them. In New York, .
Mich a condition of rails would not be allowed for a
day. Our.(iron)..ways want mending.

It is on. BrOadway that a man becomes convinced-
what a great live city this New York is. Thetide
of population, which, is a continual ebb and flow
through it, is enormous. The architecture is very
varied—grandeur and novelty side. by side with•
meanness and antiquity. This is .eipecially to be
noticed betWeen" Canal street and the. City Hall,.
where; on the left side, as you go down, there are a
nunaber of miserable two-story brick houses, which
seem like huts alongside of or oppiisite -to palatial
places of trade. These miserable, faded, and very
meanoldlouses disfigure a noblestreet.. Their 1:1013.
lessors held them in hope of being offered. hugm
prices forthe sites, but improvement took a start up
the street; andno one cared to, give great prices for
old houses in situations which had ceased to be of
first-rate value, Gradually, they will be replaced
by edifices suited to the street and the time.

Dom the number, vastness, and magnificence of
th_W places, of business, one might think that the
clothiers are 7smoni:the moat thriving people^in
New York. Their houses are among the largest,
grandest, and handeomest in Broadway, and, indeed,
all over the city. -There are numerous stores now
in New York, which, in point of beauty and cam-
pletenees, are not,to be equalled in the world.- We.
have many such in Philadelphia, but they abound in
New York. _ .

I.et no-one-visit New York, even for a day, with-
out passing through its especial pride, the Central
Park. It ii already verybeautiful, but in a few
years will surpass any public park in the world.
Hyde Park, the Green Park, and St. James' Park,
in London, forming one continuous and straggling
chain, contain in all not quite five hundred acres.
Add Kensington Garden, with its 300 acres, to
these, and we have a total area of about 800 acres.
But the Central Park ofNew York, more than dou-
ble the size of Hyde Park, contains 880 acres, all
within a single fence. It contains some of the finest
Macadamized drives in the world, bridle-roads, foot-
paths, lakes, playgrounds, promenades, rocks, trees,
and flowers. In. ten years it will be as perfect as
any such place can be inada. Much taste and skill
were employed in laying it out, and every advantage
was taken of the peouliarities of the site. In time
it will contain a Zoological Garden. I saw within
an enclosurethe deer which Philadelphia lately pre•
Rented to New Yolk. The squirrels, sent at the
same time, were not "on hand." If the curators of
the Central Park desire to encouragebirds within
their demesne, they will part with the squirrels,
which are destructive bird-nesters, climbing up and
sucking the eggs.

If New York beats us a inPark, though we have
a tidy little place of ourown' at Fairmount, she has
nothing near as good as our cemeteries. Yesterday
I;spent some hours in Greenwood-Cemetery, much
enlarged since Ilast had seen it, and decided that it
was not to be compared with our Laurel Hill. The
monuments, too, are generally inferior. The elabo•
rate monument . to Miss Oandy wants the simple
grace and touching beauty of the monument which
Mr. Saunders, the sculptor, exectrted with his own
hand, and placed over the remains ofhis wife and
infants in Laurel Hill.

By the way, the distance from New York to
Brooklyn, over the East river, is about as much as
fromPhiladolphia to Camden, over the. Delaware.
But the fare in Neisi York is only two cents, while
in Philadelphia it extortionately isfive.

Forrest I did not see, but learned that he never
played amore successful engagement in NewYork,
and that he will perform in Philadelphia in a month
9r so. •

At Wallack's a play called "Rosedale," by Lester
Wallack, Was acted, from first to last, With a com-
pleteness most wonderful. With the exception of a
little boy's part, played by a little girlwith a squeak-
ing voice, everything was well done here. Mr.
Wallack hasbeen accused of taking part of his plot
and 'same of his characters from an English novel
called "Lady Lee's Widowhood ;" but I perceive
that a great deal of it is his own. For example, the
villain's part, which John Gilbert-plays so well, is
not in the novel, and the visit to the Gipsy camp,
with its striking situation at the end of the penulti-
mateact, is wholly new. Mr,Wallack and Mrs.Hoey
simpasseCthemselves ; but all the characters were
well'sustained.

Mrs. John Wood, at the . Olympia (where Mr.
Hayes, of this city, is her scene painter), and Mr.
Clarke, at the Winter Garden, also draw well. At
Bainum's (where the miniature Wheeler & Wilson
sewing machine presented to Mrs. Tom Thumb is
among the many curiosities)a ghost.play is given
twice a day, with a giantof 18 years and 8 feet 'in
height, between tie drama and pantomime. All
the NewYork theatres are doing immense business.

Mani Philadelphia playgoers willbe glad to learn
that, on' this day week, Mrs. Barney Williams pre.
vented her liege lord with a fe male baby, very much
alive, and said to be astonishingly like her hand.
some and clever mamma.

Never NeWYork more crowded. with visitors,
or apparently more prosperous. Money seems
abundant, though prices have run up with awful
rapidity. Articlesofdress are so particularly costly
in NeW York, that I recommend all Philadelphians
to save money by making their purchases at home.
The hotels -are crowded, and it is said that the
price of.board'wjl be advanced after this week,
from $3 a day in paper money to $260 in gold, or
$3.60 in Greenbacks. Mr. C. T. :Tones, who
used to be at our Continental, is now in the
Office of the St. Nicholas Hotel, and I have to.
thank his kindness in giving us an excellent room
on the second floor. This day I visited the culinary.
department of the. St. Nicholas, and the kitchen is
a wonder in its way. The spits are turned by, is team-
power, and the fire, said to be only three inches of
coal, is perpendicularly placed. They make their
own gas, and the laundry has the steam and clothes-
wringing applianCes of our Continental. But, in
the St.Nicholas, it is out the way, in Mercerstreet,
whereas at. the Continental it is in the basement,
from the opened windows of which, in South-Ninth
street, sometimes emanate saponaceous odors, not
very pleasant to passers by. The St. Nicholas,
since February last, has been in new hands, and has
been very much improved by the change.

The rain has ceased, and already the streets are in
condition, for pedestrians. It is impossible to re•
main within doors, when all the worldis afoot, but
em Iconclude let me mention another circumstance.

Very,much against my,will, I brought a bad cold
with me-from Philadelphia, a week ago:. I tried to
coax -it tinder byall sorts of lozenges, jejubes, lico.
rice, and au& alleviators. Onthe third day a friend,
pitying my condition, for my voice was affected,
head stuffed, and chest oppressed, gave me a pinch
of snuff—of catarrh snuff. This afforded welcome
and instant relief, One pinch at night, and one more
next morning, completed the cure, relieved the head,
restored the voicet lifted the oppression from the
chest,. and dispersed- the racking headache which
had accompanied the compotind ailment. I know

nothhigofthe c,ozaponent parts ofthisspeoi2 a, except
that tobacco is not among them, but I do know that
it cured'me inafelt' hours,. and, I believe, rescued
me from esericais /laving pukehaeed a box
at the druggists, I learned that it bears the title of
Durno's Catarrh Snua'," and wee formerly made by
Mr. James Durno,at AlbaMy, but qepr ofNewYork.
To me he bag certainty been. "iB-frlersl atpr pinoh.,,
Common gratilktAk•xaakes rce 'l.l4,o343Warntti* . in
debtetinessa. 4:1 " 1141,A..
;BEP£NN EVAN' 'T111.,; jr:•

AND . BISHOP Harla a
Rev. 17;, A. De IV:Are ilovv3 7es Repiy to

the Bishop•of Vermottg.

[We regret the impossibility of puMshing' tie
followingadmirable letter entire, in thekecolumnal
The followingctxtrasts contain, the leadingvointe.]

PHILADELPEVA, October 1963.REVEREND AND DEAR SIR : We are surprised to
learn that the strongexpreasiongused in theclerical
protest against an act of Bishop latopkino hare been
misinterpreted. Pt ,' common witkPotber memb'ereof
our communion, we will be glad.if'you will prepare,
for publication, a statement of thrr reasons for pro-
testing, and why each emphatic language was used,

Yours, very truly and respectfully,
WILLII wfiaAg., Ttl0 SIAS Bp
J. H. IN GERSOLI:.:
JOHN C CBESSolt,

To Rev. Dr. Howl!.
RICHAUD S. SMITH

PMDELPHIA, Clci":31; 1863.
GRIITLRMIM f In deference to your suggestionthat the letter of BishoptHopkins, addraseed to the

head oftitle Diocese, under date of Burlington, Vt.,Oct. 5, 1863, may, ifunnoticed, inflict yetgreater in-jury upon the church thau'dtd his formercue to cer-
tain political leaders in this city, by 0011,7C2i12,7,, the
idea that the clergy of this diocese, with thirßiihop
at their front, have been betrayed into unbecroming
passion, have overstepped tire limit of ministerial
duty, and have treated an ageall bishop ofthe churchwith indreorum, I yield toyou.erequest and emceed-to explain the circumstances under which a"-Pro-'
test" was issued to which I hadethe privilege of 'af-
fixing myname. I had thought that the Manifest
irritation under which the letter of Bishop Hcipkenit
was written would render it harrareas, and protect
the venerable man to whom it was directed fromany acceptance by the public of the imputationt'elt
flings upon him and his clergy.

Yon have notrequested me, nor do I now desipeto enter into the subject at large. I will confine
Myselfto the two questions brought before me hit
your note r -Why did the clergy deerit incumbent-,
on them to protest against -the doctrine of Bishop
Hopkins' letter, and why did they do'.it with- such
force of expreseionl Of course you do not ask
.from an individual what motives influenced one

- and another to sign that paper, but rather what
were the general considerations which operated

• upon the minds of those who- in concert decided
that such a document must be prepareS and pre-
sented to their brethren for signature. ,I may pre-
mime that the suggestion that such action. was de-
manded did not emanate from a single mind. It'
was the spontaneous and concurrent impulse Sof
many. BishopHopkins and his friends have dealt
with it as if one had originated the 'proteser and all
others had signed it in dutiful conformity with him.
In that conceit they have been in error.
I think I may safely say that all acted "more in

sorrow than in anger." To-some the signineeofthat
protest was the most painful duty that they ever felt
constrained to perform. Bishop Hopkins was once
an honored Presbyter of this Diocese; there are
clergymen still Ins service here who remember him
as such. Hewas manyyears ago a candidate for theEpiscopal office here, and came withinone vote of
being elected.- In the absence of our Diocesan, be-
fore the consecration of Bishop Bowman as assist-
ant, he performed official service in many of our
parishes, and -with great acceptance.' He is oneof
the senior bishops of the American Church, and has
presided its general convention. Many of us
have, in view of all these eireueestanaes, and of his
benignant manners, his diversified talents, and large
acquirements,-held him in moat respectful and affee.
Donate regard. The fact of his eminence and of his
past relations with this Diocese increased the pain-
lulness, but enhanced- also the duty of protesting,
when this venerable man flooded the scenes of his
former usefulness and honor with teachings on a.
question of social morals,. which the clergy of the
Diocese; with scarce an excepteion, esteem unecrip-
tural anddaegerous.

Surprise has been- expremed that the clergy of
Pennsylvania did not (If they esteem the doctrines
ofBishop Hopkins on slavery so objectionable) re•
pudiate them-before, seeing that every word of this
ebnoxious letter, with "many more like words,"
had been printed in New York nearly three • years
ago. It was printed; indeed ; bet, if I am rightly
informed, it was not really published. Sept for re-
stricted - distribution in the quarters where the
shrewd men who had called it forth could make it
subeerve their purpose ' it could not be found by.
those who did not relishand were not likely to be
carried captiveby its sophistries. Moat ofui did not
know of the existence of his letter to Messrs. Have-
meyer and others, of New York, until, it was un-
earthed by Messrs. Wharton, Biddle, and others; of
this city.

Besides, the very first line of the "Protest" al-
leges-the "extensive circulation of theletter in this
Diocese" to be the consideration which compels the
signers who are exercising- their ministryhere, to
protest against its doctrines.. Had the Bishop dis-
semmated such a missive, as-a pastoral in his own
Diocese of Vermont, it would have been very imper-
tinent forPennsylvanians-to have protested against
it. The two great Dioceses ofNew York, where the
first, the entire, unexpurgated' edition, was printed,
bad watchmen enough upon their walls to leave us
(bad we known of the former issue) free from any
obligation to sound analarm. HMOwhenthe poi-
son was brought into our-own-bordere, and diffused
somewhat secretly into the place where we are
charged with thecare ofsoulsethat werepelled it as
an unwholesome thing. A-large edition from t.thepress in this city was soon disposed Of by the politi-
cal club 'which issued it, and then a second from New
York,endorsed on the back,," papers from the aocie-

•ety-for thediteursion'of political-knewledge." ' -
Neither would it have been incumbent upon us,

as a body ofclergy, to notice Bishop Hopkineletter,
if it had concerned a naked political question. But
in it are involved moral issues of the gravest sort.
He draws his weapons wherewith. to fight (webe-
lieve unwittingly)the battle of the Oppressor (who
is Apollyon), trom the armory of the Lord. His
letter is entitled, by himself Orhis publishers, "Bible
View of Slavery." One has suggested that it might
be more fitly called "Slavery'sView of the Bible."
We think in -thisproduction he has, as menhave
often done before, "wrested Seriptiire, from itsproper use and meaning, and employed it to bolster
up a monstrous iniquity. We could not keep silence
and be faithful to our trust. * * -

The issue of his letter was made at a juncture
whenit was likely to effect the greatest amount of
practical mischief. It was used by the persons towhom it was addressed as an engine or partisan
power. A leader in the Lord's host was mustered
into the service of a political cabal. Nen were
likely to be perverted from their loyalty to "thepowers that be," by theconceit, which his ingenuity-
might foist upon them, that religion favors the
principle, and, therefore, the act ofrebellion. Thus
invaded in our civil sphere (which, at the present
crisis, is concentric with our spiritual cure), we
could do nothing for the rescue of our people-from
this politico-religious delusion but protest.

Bishop Hopkins says, in his letter to the • Bishop
of this diocese, that he did not suppose that the re-
print of his essay entitled " Bible View ofSlavery."when be putit at the disposal of Messrs. Geo. N.
Wharton, Chas. J.Biddle, and others of like repu,
tation; was to be used in the service of any politi-
cal party. He might surely, without unbecoming,
jealousy, have suspected- as much, after the use
whichhad been made of the first and complete- edi-tion ofthe same letter by the confreres of these-gen--
tlemen in New York. Re certainly knew it after-
wards, when its distribution was in prokress, and-did
not deprecate;but in his October letter virtually
sanctioned such use of his production : "Although
nota native to the manorborn,' he had now-livedamong the Yankees for thirty years ; his neighbors
sometimes guess shrewdly things which they will
not venture to say they. know." -

* *

Let it be furtherremembered, while inquiring why
any counter expression was deemed necessary, thatwhile Bishop Hopkins and, at least, one distin-
guished presbyter at the North, have written elabo—-
rately in defence of Southern slavery, no publication
against the institution has proceeded from the pen of
any dignitary or eminent presbyter of the church.In view of these facts, the clergy of this diocese.
could notfai] to.apprehend that the letter of Bishop
Hopkins, industriously spread throughout our bor-
ders, would be urged and accepted by many as ex-
'pressing the sense of the Protestant Episcopal,
Church in the Northern States on that great ques-
tion which is now shaking the continent ; they could
notforbear to protest against the intrusion of these
views into a. diocese of which he is not in charge, as
an outrage and an inconsistency of a very marked
'oherecter.

The Bishop has complained that he has been in-
sulted and misrepresented by the terms of the Pro-
test. No man who signed it, is capable of intending
to do either of these wrongs ; none is conscious of
having committed either, now that it has been
charged. They all meant to speak calmly,truthfully,
and plainly.

**

It Is the misfortune of some men that they never
change. They learn nothing from the unfolding of
Divine Providence. Not only the principles, but
the policies of the past they hold sacred. Butal-
though they refuse to recognize the progress of
mankind, and insist upon " puttingnew wine into
old bottles," they do often present aspects of charac-
ter amazingly diverse. Far be it from me to allege
that the Bishop of Vermont is of that oast-iron
mould; but surely no man ever presented greater
contrast of character than he, when descending from
the pulpit, where, with silvery voice and apostolic
look, and benignant spirit, hehas spoken ofthe law
ofJesus, 'he enters into hie study, and with all the-
subtlety of a casuist, proceeds to defend outof the
Bible a cruel,system- of bondage, in which human
beings, sprinkled with the blood of Christ, are
bought and sold, regardless of familyties, corrupted
at will, beaten without measure or redress, at the
hands oftheir fellow Christians. They, who have
known and honored and loved this golden-mouthed
preacher, on 'witnessing, and being made to feel in
their own pastoral spheres, this strange and cruel
perversion ofhis noble powers, can but retortupon
him his Virgilian verse, "Quanto Mutatus abillo"
and protest,against an attempt so "unworthy the
servant of Jesus Christ," which they have always
accounted him to be.

The protestrioes not impugn the Christian char/in-
ter of Bishopllppkins, nor assert that he has con-
soiously.or with malice prepense committed an un-
worthy act. Christian men, in the infirmityof their
carnal.nature,-do, from time to time, deeds over
which angels weep, and sometimes, under a mental
delusion persist in them and justifythem for a while
withoutmalting shipwreck offaith and a good con-
science. They who protested against the Bishop's
missive as out of place in this diocese, and declared
his attempt to advocate slavery as it exists in the
Cotton States to be,-in their judgment, unworthy of
any servant of Jesus Christ, expressed but their opi-
nion ofthis individual act, not ofthe man front
whomit proceeded, nor of the motive which prompt-ed him to do it. Surely the Bishop of Vermont ex-
ercised as great a liberty Of expression when he in-
dite d his letter of October sth.* '
I submit that the.deeignation by the protesters of

Bishop Hopkina' ." attempt," as in their judgment
RD " unworthy" act, was not insulting or unchari-
table, but simple plain and honest, such as they had
a Christian right to afllx to it, and such as he, under
the aggravated circumstances of the case, ought to
have expected. .

But the Bishop complains that he has been mis-
represented in that final sentence of the protest
in which his letter to certain pro-slavery politicians
ic characterized "as an effort to sustain on. Bible
principles the States in rebellion in their wicked at-
tempt to establish, by force of arms, a tyranny, in
the name of a republic, whose corner-stone shall be
perpetual bondage of the African," and which the
protesters declare " challenges their indignant repro-
bati on." .

With a tone of injured innocence, the Bishop pro-
cerds to demonstrate, in his,way, that such an effort
could not have been contemplated by him, seeing
that his letter was first published in Sanuary, 1861,
more than three months beforethe war began, at a

*ln Bishop Hopkins' letter to Bishop Potter he charges
him with gross Insultagainst his senior," and with
" the more serious offence of false accusation;" " withframing abitter denunciation "with duplicityor ter-
given:allm in having once exchanged hospitalities with
smtebolders, and taking excellent oars, if he then

oughtas he thinks now, that no DM amonghis South-
ern friends thould know it." I prlsume he could not
have Intended. in Ids reference to the Apostolic law,
of fairness and courtesy," frcm Which Ie charges that
RishopPotter had departed, the instance in which St.
Paul reports of binitelf and his senior. St. Peter :
•` When he came to Antioch, I withstood hint to the
face;.because was to be blamedxfor conniving by
the way, at the continuance of en obsolete Inetitution,
whichit..WEIS the latent of OluistisAity tv Oto11414•

time when no one could anticipate the formof go-
vernment whic&the Southern States would adoptr"
&c. Now it is polasieot to remember that beforethe
date of that letter, January 30,.1E81, six of Me Cotton,
Staleshad already jpacaed ordinances of secessicm. Forts
Moultrie, Pinckney, Morgan, Macon, Pulaski,Casse•
well, Johnson, and Borrancas lied keen aelzed and
manned by rebels; the Star ofthe West had teen
Bred upon in Gliarleetom harbor. Hadruot the war
begun 7 The Bishop yet Odle it, in tit'New York
letter, "a peaceable act orcreaession." And could
no one imagine what would be the Sornlarstone off
the Government of the State -a-where such oats were
transpiring?

Further, will it be believed, after such a virtual
disclaimer of all thought ofsustatning "the'States'
in rebellion in their wicked attempt," that a consi-
derable portion ofthat very letter was devoted'eb an
argument " that the Southern Staterhave a rightto
secede!" When, In Aprillast, itlahop Hopkf*
'as requested by gentlemen of this city to give hie
"Views on the Scriptural Aspect of Slavery," he
wrote to them, under date of 14Iay 2d, "Theparse-phletpublished in .ranoary, IS6I, to .wMob- youhave so kindly referred; is at your semice in its
originafform, as shave not found in thy numerous
answers which it has drawn forth any reaeou for
changing my opinion." In the Phlladelphitetr.ifftion,
which. appeared shortly before our late ere:Atom. it
was not put forth "eh .t 1 catyinal form," the parr
graphs devoted to arguing the right of secession
leaving beCn,e,s I'em credibly informed, at the ex-
press (melee of those who had asked for the "Oben
ment.prudenny suppressed.

- * oq,

Tax New York editlein, of Wei, dully. justifpltur
Soutaern slavery, and laying down principles when
give warrant to secession, is belicved to have b ,ctu.•
much more extensively rodiated in tte slave than ,

in the bee Statecr. liittlewas hecwdof Vermont,':
or in ang part of New England At the South it'.
was read, and, as is alleged by the '3outlern people,
did its pa7t in thing-the Southern; heart," and in
tensifyinglits determination to eacrOce Ile Union,
in order to maintain and,perpetuate clivvery.l-
ro•This pduction, lUeffebtifally,expergartad, is de-

ingibed by the protesters, ,ras effort' to enstain on
Elble principles, the States' in rebellibre in their
wiekiedattempt,) drt', and as' anch they'utter againat
it their ''indi:rnant reprctntion.. Is 'the,• language
atrdager than the case demands?. But'suppmse this
"enbrt. had =et 'been explicit, in the drat cation,.
and innplicit in the last, might we notreasonably
insist, that in rAopting tile-views-and arguments
whichits alders aurabettorerentertain and' employ,
the Bidhop has ace-sally, though perhups ignorantly,
made gash an effortl ' Saul of' Tarsus whanolego a
persecutor ofTectm, and' an enemy of' Ifela trunk,
[who hade been cructfigd before'he appeara,l(intibe
record) as 'a Tdwiaht zdalot],:thblash he did it iglcr
raptly and verily thoeght he wawdoing God services'

I trust that you aad others -may find 'in what r
have written satisfacteeyreasonerbtahfor ti,nrissue•
of the Prvtest and for tte terms-in wirier it is.
couched. It has .bees.,myearnestrendeavor
cOmmuniceten to deal lairly and ingenuously with,
the facts he:-.1 presented to 'shun thll imputation of
unworthy motives ; to vindicate those with whourr
have acted ;:not to aecaril the distinguished and:
venerable Bishop of Vermont.-yory reap(Way yours,

td. 3.IE'WOLVE EOWCrLF
To Messrs. Vfm: Welsh,"J, lit'lrigemoll, John,01

Cresson,Thomas Robins, andllichard Sr-S'toith.

t The "ash op Mtn,s that " WietkopMeadewas a slave ,

holdeF.' I haw:v:l,ot ifby thisgeneral termihemeant txr
convey the idea that the persons who waited on BishoP ,
Meade were slaves. owned po,,sibry by some one else, and
only .1fired by him: bet it is, and basbeen for many yams
nnderetood; thatBishop Made had impoverished him—-
self by the emancipation of a stock of slaveswhich he
received by Inheritance. l have been credibly informed'
by a diettaguist ed crergyman of this city, once - ofVir-
ginia, that Bishop POside said atale -outbreak of this
rebellion thatbe had always, been opposed-to Secession,.
until a letter'of BishopHopkins (probably the few• York
edition of the Bible Vtew of Slavery) convinced him4that
the Southern States have aright to secede.

Secretary:SeWard at 'Aubarn:
HEM MAIU A SPEECH ON ELEOTYOIT, EVE-EN NQ=

SIASM OP 'THE 'PEOPLE.
[From the.haburn AdvurtiFer and Union,.NCiv. 3.3

Corning Ball was packed last evening toitrout-
moat capseity on the .occasion of the last-.Onion
rally of the campaign. The evening:,=was stormy,
but that had. RO influence to keep back-the aro wcIL
hundreds who could not gain admission to thelinil
were turned away.

Hon. George Rathbun opened the meeting with- ,
an able, eloquent, and comprehensive address,-occu.
vying nearly an hour in its delivery.

When Dlr. Rathbun concluded the house.fairly
rung with calla fUr Gov. Seward, who, • beingpre-
sent, came forward and was greeted with such a•re•••
ception as was never before given to any speaker in,
Auburn. It seemed as though the people wouldgo•
wild with enthusiasm. Order was finally restored,.
when Gov. Seward proceeded-to address tliei=eet,-
ing as follows •

MR: SEWARD' SPXECIS
11Ev FRIENDS lam sad and anxious-to-night -for •

a cause that you well understand ; too sad and anx:
lOUs, indeed, to be' able-to express as 'could wish
the gratitude I feel for the welcomeyou havegtven-
sue, certainly too much oppressed-with 'private soli-
citude to speak acceptably upon public questions.

lam here by accident, and -not-by-design. I %rive-
persistently declined, as you know, to enter politi-
cal canvasses as a debater.- I have had two reasons
for this. First, 'I wanted the internal as-well ae-tthe'
foreignenemies of the Unitea States to see-that this,
Administration could stand of 'its own -strength
without resorting to popular- arts of- self-defence:
Secondly, I thought- that an - Administration -that
could -not stand without speaking for itself; must`
fall, even if all its members should engage in its,
vindication. Neverthelese,'being here unexpected-
ly, I feel that it would seem churlish to_refuse
snow that the friends of the country have the sym-
pathies and the gratitude of. the Administration-ok
the country.

What, then, shall-I say and do? ' I will forget my--
self as well as I can while I utter some sentiments -
of cheerfulness andr. hope concerning the condition
of our country and its cause. Ido not forget that
cheerfulness and hopefulnewhabitual,cheerfulness
and hopefulness, give offence in certain quartem
We have a class of patriots who deride them, who•
insist upon having the political skies -obscured and
the political moon throughout all -her changes -pre-
sented undereclipse.- I do believe in cheerfulness-
and hopefulness. As in religion an in polities-it
faith and not despondency that-overcomes mountains
and scales the heavens. The general-who, harangu-
ing his army on the eve of battle.-should express
fears of defeat, would be sure to be-defeated. The-
statesman who apprehends that disunion is inevita-
ble would be sure to produce diseedution. The Chris-
tian who believes that he has committed the unpar-
donable sin will never work out his-salvation. He
who impatiently rejects the counsels of hope in poli-
tical action because be does not see all his expecta-
tions immediately realized, is as bad a citizen as he-
is a bad Christian who wavers in his faith because a.
hundred generations have passed away, and " all ,
these things" are notyet "fulfilled.""

You will succeed, my friends, to-morrow., I knott ,
you will succeed by signs other- than those which
excite your own hopes of success.. The country la-
in danger-it:-is to berescued by-.the Government.
You will succeed, becauseyouvote-for-the Govern-
ment in voting to sustain the Administration. Ybur
opponents commit the fatal error of-supposing.that
they can divide theAdministration from the Govern-
ment, and support the one and discard the other.

-No man canserve two masters. Consider thiepoint
for a moment. Itis only through the Administra-
tion that the country can put. forth-the effort neces-
sary for its rescue. Ifyou discard this- Administea-
Son of the Government by your votes, you bring -no
new orbetter one to its -place. You then have prac-
tically an interregnum from this time to the 4th of
March, 1865. An interregnum of- sixteen months-in-
the very crisis of rebellion. You would repeat even
in a more dangerous way the great, though then un-
avoidable, misfortune of the interregeum which was
produced by the election of Abraham Lincoln in
1860, leaving James Buchanan in thePresidency un-
til the 4th of March,lB6l., During all that period
the ship of state necessarily and unavoidably drifted
and dashed ,itself against therocks of it-lee shore.
The American people are not going to oommit so
great anerror now.

Youhave friends in arms at home-defending the
Government and the country. Every man who meets
the enemy in battle knows what he is fighting for.
He is fightingfor the country.--'Passe the ballot-box

I through the Union camps or give the soldier a pass
to reach the ballothox-at'his home,-studrhe votes as
he fights, for his country and the.. Administration,
which he sees is identified with' his- country. You
have friends inEurope, The great:mase of society
on the continent, from theWhite Sea, tel the Medi-
terranean, from the Atlantic to the Black Sea, are
the friends of the United- States. The great mass'
of society in America, from theRio .Grandeto Cape
Horn, are the friends of-the -United, States. Send
the ballot box• through- all those regions, and the
votes would be counted ten thousand to one -for
Abraham Lincoln and against Seymour and-Vallan-
dight,m. The instinct of- dispassion-ad, disinterested
frier ds is infallible. -

Our opponents donot see this. They donot see it,
because they have surrendered themselves. up tofac-
tion. But I will show them bow they cansee it.
There are 200,000‘ American citizens in arms in the
Southern Stateelwainst theincountry. They look
to the election of to-morrow with more solicitude
than they do to the defence of Charleston or the
siege of Chattanooga. If you,could pass the ballot-
box throng% their camps, evmy man of them would
vote for the administration of this Governmentby
Horatio Seymour or Vallandigham; and against the
Administration of-Abraham Lincoln. You have
enenvies in certain classes.ol society all overEurope.
They are fitting out a navy and privateers for the
American insurgents. If the ballot-boxes could be
opened at Laird's ship-pi/Ain Liverpool, or in John
Slidell'shouse in Paris, there would be a unanimous.
vote for Seymour and Valiandigham, and newiron•.
clads would escape from under the broad arrow, in
armor impregnable, in array innumerable, and you
wouldhave superadded3 to this terrible struggle upon
land a more tremendow contest than the world has
ever seen upon the high seas; The instinct of ene-
mica is infallible. •

But I must notforget that our opponents object to,
allowing soldiers to go home to vote.

The objection is disloyal as well as ungrateful,and
is therefore a crime. If the soldier ought not to be.
allowed a furlough to reach thebailotbox, why did
Gov. Seymourrefuse to allow the ballot-box to go
into the camp 1 He answers that it is unconstitu-
tional. Why, them, ot)ject, to the soldiers going home.
to, vote] That is not unconstitutional. They do,
not mean to quarrel with the manner of the sol-
diers, voting ; they seek to deprive him of his vote
altogether. They allow the soldier. to fight for his.
country, because they cannot help it,but they seek
to deprive him ofthe privilege ofvoting for it. be-
cause by clamor they think they can prevent it.
Who are these soldiers who, have come home to,
vote? Every man of them is -a citizen andan elec-
tor. There is not an unwilling or involuntary sol-
dier or conscript among them. They are your
sons and brothers and mine, as intelligent, as
well trained as we or their opponents, better
entitled to vote than you or 1, for they have
gone forward to the battle, while we have been con-
tent with staying at home and makingcontributions,
meritorious in themselves, but, nevertheless, contri-
butions in money instead of blood. Not allow' the
soldier to vote for the Government t You saw what
came of it by refusingto allow him his vote last year.
You voted the Government downinhis absence, and
then were obligedto call the soldier from thefront,
in face of the enemy, back to, the State, to restore
peace, order, and safety athome. Not allowthe sol-
dier to vote lies the soldier only the rights to lan-
guish in the hospital, to die on the battle-field, and
to be carried into captivity t Is this the sum ofthe
soldier's rights I I tell you no. I tell you that the
soldiers of this war will vote, some thousands of
them to.morrow—many more thousands everyyear
hereafter—andthey will sit in judgment upon parties
in this country throughout two generations, -and de-
termine the verdict of posterity inregard to them.

I have another groundfor knowing that you will
succeed tomorrow. Youhave the right side upon a
plain, practical, simple issue. Our opponents donot
see this; they have suffered faction to blind them.
They say that they are voting downthis Administtra-
lion, because it is incompetent and ought never to
have been elected. They say, again, that they are
voting to decide the ,Presidential question of 1864.
They are doing no suoh thing. Abraham Lincoln
was elected in 1860 to be President ofthe United
States four years, viz: from the 4th of March,
1861, to the 4th of March, 1865, fairly, justly, hono-
rably, constitutionally elected. The question is
not whether he ought to have been elected, in
1860; that was settled in the election of 1860,
and is irreversible. The question is not whether
he or any person connected with his Administra-
tion shall be elected in 1864. That will be settled
in the 'election of 1864. Abraham Lincoln was

• electedin 1860 tobe President, not of a part, but of
the whole of the United States ; but he has been-
forcibly kept out of a part of ~the United States—
Lolutiena, Virginia, Worth Carolina, South Caro.
Tina, Georgia, and other Gulf States. In those
States he is President de jure,but not defacto. The
object ofthis election is the object of the war. It Ix
to makeAbraham Lincoln President defacto from
1660to 1864 in Georgia, South Carolina, and other

'Gulf-States, as be to President defacto in-Massachu-
setts, NewYork, and Ohio.

I kIAW the war waged forthat objeetwillmood,

/ CLOTHING.

WLNAXARER & BROWN.

FINE CLOTHING

OAK

S. E. Corner Sixth and Market.

CUIEITOM DEPARTMENT.

No. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STRUT.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,

TAI LOBS,

142 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

FORMERLY CHESTNIIT ABOVE SEVENTH.
Have now in store a LARGE STOCK and complete u.

sortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TEAMS CASH.—Prices much lower than any other

Arst-class establishment. 0016-t[

BLACK CASS. PANTS $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTE. $6.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASE. PANTS. $5.00. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS., PANTS. $5.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN BUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN.—BUNTBN'S, No,-701 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAXGIIft TEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN BUNTEN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG, it VAN BUNTEN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.

se24-6m

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

REMOVAL
=+INFORD LTJ'_IKMNS

HAS REMOVED
FROM

No. 31 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
TO

N. W. CORNER SIITH Mill CHESTNUT,
LARGF7I2II"EirESIII IIg.TOCK

OF

GENTS'.. FURNISHING GOODS,
Embracing- all the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE_
ARP The 'attention of the public is respectfully 00-

kited.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

GENTLEMEN'S -FURNISHING
GOODS.

McIfiTIRE & BROTHER,
No. 1035 CHESTNUT STREET.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING; HO-

SIERY, H.DKFB, CRA.VATS, &a.
Afar Stooks andNapoleon Ties made to order.
earAn elegant assortment of Kid Gloyes. •
Alrip- Gentlemen's Dressing Gowns in great variety.
Zit- The "MODEL SHIRT" alwitye on hand and

made to order. 0c24-3m

606 ARCS STREET. 606.
PINS SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

4Z ISLEGAIpT ABOORT2I33NT OF

IPITRNISHING 61001111,
:LT MODERATE maks.

POUR PEEMIDEB AWARDED POE
. -

WRAPPER,AND STOOK/EC
G. A. HOFFMANN

Successor to W. W. ICISITEIT.
605 ARCH STRUT: 6011.

JOHN O. -ARRISON ,g

NOB ANE N. SLXI.I3 `STREET,;
• HAS NOW IN STORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

•

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
Also, Manufactures from the Beet Material and in a

Superior Manner by HANDt

Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red-twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Cloth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, &o.
And sold at the most moderate prices. oc7-6m

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber would invite attention to his

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
which he makes a specialty in his business. Also, *on-
stantly_receivinK_

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
No. Sldi CHESTNUT STREET,

1522-tt Four doors below the Continental.

MILLINERY GOODS.

on MILLINERY GOODS.

BROOKS & R9SENREINI,
431 MARKET STREET,

have now on hand acomplete assortment of new styles

RIBBONS, BONNETS, VELVETS,
BONNET-SILKS, MISSES' HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, LACES,

AND

MILLINERY GOODS GENERALLY,
to whith we invite the attention of the trade. 007- im

ekz,.-L, 1863.
WOOD sr, 0 Axe,-yr,

725 CHESTNTPT STREET.
Han 110101 oven.

A LARGE STOOK 07

STRAW AND FELT GOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
And a general assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
To which they invite the attention of

THE TRADE. sel7-2s.

EIGHTH-ST. RIBBON STORE,
107 N._EIGIIya.Sy4)3BT.

We have received from the late New Yorkand
PhiladelphiaAuctions the following most desirable and
fashionable goods at very reasonable prices:

ScarletBonnet Velvet, at $3 perard.
D. do.. do. Lyons width and quality, $4.60

pei_yard.
LEATHER-COLORED VELVET.--llllbut Velvet, Cord-

ed Silk and Bonnet Silk, all of the mostbeautiful shades,
with Ribbons, Feathers and Flowers, to match.

BLACK BONNET RIBBONS. —A splendid line, from
16to 44 cents per yard. At the latter pricewe sell a very
wide and heavy Ribbon.

Extra heavy, all boiled. Ribbons, narrow and wide,
lower atretail than they can bebought elsewhere by the
piece.

BLACK, DRAB AND BROWN FELT HATS, from the
manufacturers direct. All the new shapes for ladies' and
children's wear, very cheap.

A. complete assortment of Black English Crapes, pur-
chased before the late heavy advance in gold, from 66
cents a yard upwards.

BONNET RIBBONS in endless variety. Velvet Rib-
bons, black and colored, the beet make imported, at a
great reduction.. Trimming Ribbons, every shade; and
every other article used in making or trimming a bon-
net, or that canbe found with us at less than wholesale
prices.

'A
Cou

liberalreduction mntryorderspromptladyattendedtoeto wholesal.e buyers.

BICKEL & WitYL
ocl4tnOll No. 107 North EIGHTH Street

MRS. M. A. KING HAS CON-
STANTLY on band a beautiful assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY. at 1036 CHESTNUT

Street. our49.lm*

MRS. R:DILLON, FANCY AND
STRAW MILLINER, 323 SOUTH street, Phi.
ladslphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the short-

est notice; Bonnets dyed, cleaned, pressed, and altered
to the latest styles. An assortment of Feathers, Flow-
ers, Ribbons. Caps, &A. always on hand. Orders from
Country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended to. oc2l-1m*

10 FRENCH FLO WEARS, 1563.
FEATHERS, LACES , EIEBONS

NEW - STYLE HATS,
JUST OPE. 1111) AT

THOS. KENNEDY Be. BRO.'S,
7319 CHESTNUT Street, below Eighth•

189-8 m

ifplit CARRIAGES. 1863.
WILLIAM D. ROGERS,

Coach and. Light Carriage Builder,
Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET,

selo-6m PITILADRLPHIL.

SCOTCH 'WECSKY. -GRAH A WS
celebrated 6cotohWhisky:for Bale. Inbonded ware•

holm. by -, CHAS. B. & JAS. CARSTAIRS.
eciTl 746 WALIiIIT, end XI/ gitAiiLTA&mat:

THE WAR,; PRESS;
(PUBLISHED WEEBLY.)

TEr. WAR :Paula pill be sent to subset-Mete by
(cor anal= to advance) 011401 CAPIN 5 00rice.copiee OO

Tea conies.— ..., 15 00
Larger (Aube than Ten will be charged: et the Immo

ate. 01.50 per copy.
.7'he money must always =sampana the order. andIn no instance can these terms be deviatedfrom, ae thejafford very little morethan the cost ofthe va?er..Poatmeatme are requested to act as Agents forTan WAa Paean •

TO the getter-no of the Club of ton or twenty. all
team COPT Of the PaperWill beeven. -

and I know elections held for the same object willsneezed. They will succeed because the object isjustand Justice in politics is necessary. It is in-justice and downright robbery ofAbraham Lincoln,and the majority of citizens who elected him, to is.fuse Min the full enjoyment of the authority eon.ferzed upon him in that election. There can be nopease and quiet until AbrahamLincoln is President,under that election, of the whole United States.Now, justice is an rustluct of the whole humanfamily. If a nian ba,a.ta house, a- horse, or a boat,and it Is taken from him,. all society combines torestore it to his posseseitin, and ft' awards severepunishment to those who attempt tarot, him of hisrights. You saw this lesson written in the earliestirthool booli that was put into your hands '

" Steal not this book ter 'silliest friendFor fear the gall," will be yourend.'The American people will repeat this simple ,no
ral instruction tomorrow by saying to every insur-gent snd every Confederate in the free States, sowell to in the alum States,

"'Steal not th!. Pregidene7, to3, honed friend.?or fear thegallowm WIII he your end."
The result to be attaihed' is as important to ourOpponents as it is t4 7, us. What if, through' battleand suffrnge, the President who was elected in 1869

should, by his opponents, lie kept out. of the Presi-
dency of the United Otates until another electionrWhat 11 they should then succeed in electing aPresident in rB6Vegainst the majority. who electedAbmbam Lincoln in lESVI` Can that-Majority beexpected to anquieace, without Voting and withoutbloodshed, in the election of Jetternarr Davis: orJohn C.Breckinridge, or Horatio Seymour? Ger-tainlynot ; and thenyou hale perpetual civil war,Which la nothingelse than perpetualanarchy.

You see from these remarkawh itiathatthrough--
out thialvar I hams refaced to be diverted frOm themain ouention.tosengage in celFaterat, and, therefOrev• idle and mischlevoun debates. it is auchdebaterthat'trouble weak minds and faithless' hearts. They areafraid of Cie loss of indiVidual liberty and or Stater.rights, and they, there ore, saw colitinitally on the'string of arbltraryarreats and suspension of the ha-beas corpus. They do matseethat the countly is fu'

sondition of civil was—exposed to foreign inva-'Mon; that art.:arta' area weapon of war which must
he wielded by ate military power ofthe-btate, and'
not by its courtb'and constables. The-dingers they
fear are future ;-they overlook - the prase:lt'dangerwhich, if it pre:•alls, will leave' the' country'noffu-turz.; They mourn the public peace lost so piteouslythat'theyhave no "aeart toreatbre it in the only way
it can- be restored, by contest with the enemies" in'arms who have destnoyed it. They sigh for peace inthe &tyre, and thus :Invite the insurgents to invadeour ownhomes and flicSldes. They are troubled toknow the terms uporr-svhich youtsill eve peace -to*e insurgents. The noswer is a eimple one: There '
can be nmpeace to ir.akargelats 'in army, until they
have milimitted and accepted Abraham Lincoln as;the Prettiest of the 'T.TaMed" States; then, and notbefore, w:M.,be the time, ta wreak of terms of"peace. •

Let us not be deceived. Abraham Lincoln. mustbe PrEaidentof South Carolina and Georgia by vir-tue of his abet -inn of 1860,'es not only the peace of
. the Union, but the tract itself' is forever lost.Peace comes.through that moceas, add in no-otha-way. There is always peaid-where justice reigns,
always disorder where bcjusttoe-prevails. A.'great'
peat 'expreased.thietruth in hennely language,
yin doubtleserennetaber:

• "Jack shall have Gill,
Naughb Mall go ill;
The man shall have h:vmare again,
And allt go well."

I snow you wilt prevail -to-morrowfor another
reason. Like the last one, it ia 'founded upim a mo-
ral instinct—that moral instinct which guides thepeopleof everyconntry.to maintaiifand defend that
country simplybecause it is their own. It in an in-stinct =naturaland an strong as the inetincbi which
are the basis of the family'relation Every unper-
verted man adheres trellis own wife in preference toanother assn's wife, and:rights in her defence'in pro-
le' enee teethe defence of a strangey woman. EVery
unperverted man carevfarand guards and trains his
own child instead of wasting his care' on his neigh-
bees children. So every unoervertedcitizen defends
his country against iM enemies, domestic andforeign, instead of defending foreigncountry, or
seeking- -to' destroy his 34V33. The robin' does as
much. guards his own nest, because it fir his.The lion defends his lair, and eachoftheseis en-
dowed with aforce adequate to that defence. Ourdisloyal citizens act on the assumption that the en-lightened and virtuous American people are less sa-
gacious than the fowls of the air add the beasts of
the

The abettors of the rebellion are troubled forYear
we shall not leave to the rebels, whenthey havesubmitted, enough of slavery and slaves. They:want
to know what wepropose about that: My answer is,th'it, if they had submitted to Atiraham:Lincoln in
the beginning, they would have retained the whole.They have lost by resistance, on an:average, 10,Me'
slaves a month. Each month of prolonged resistance •
increases the loss, andthey are -verging noonthe time '

when submission, coming too late. will leave neitherslavery nor slaves in the land. This question ofala- -

very is their business, not mine. So long as they pro-pose no surrender, they are entitled to ask no terms.
What has happened to slavery, thus far, has been the:
legitimate fruit of their own "crimes-; but itwas
fruit ordained not by man, but of God. Without
seeking to divine His ways, Ithink thatthe future -
will. be like unto the past. The insurrection willperish under military power, necessarily and, there-fore, lawfullyexercised, and slavery will perish with
it. Nevertheless, lam willing that the prodigal son'
shall return. The doors, so far as lam concerned,
snail always be open to him. The longer he is con- -

-ant to feed upon husks, the sooner he will hunger.
The longer he is content in his dalliance:with the
harlot of rebellion, the greater will be his ultimate
disgust with her embrace. The greater his hunkerand his disgust, the deeper will be his repentance
and the more lasting his reformation. I shall send
no invitations after him ; and yet, speaking not for
myself, but for you and the whole American people,
I express the conviction that -neither man norangels
can prevent the fatted calf being slain for his wel-oome, when he does come back,maying penitently,
"Brothers, F have offended, and I desire remnants-
tion." •

The sympathizers with the Confederates tell us of
debt, taxes, and blood. as 'ever sovereignty and
freedom saved without the expenditure of money
and Of life? It is the lot appointed to nations to en.dure war with its evile, as well as to enjoy at in-
tervals peace and prosperity- Who caused the debts,
thetaxes, and the shedding of blood? The Cannon-
ade of Sumpter answers the wholequestion at once.In -a' conflict like this the questionis not oneofabstract suffering, but which of the contending
parties adffers most. -Viewed in this lightthe whole
of the sufferingwhich the war has produced has
fallen upon theinsurgents, and the loyal part of the
United States is exempt. In the insurgent Statesthere is not one citizen who is not the poorer andthe more unhappy for the war. In the loyal regions
there is not a State which is not stronger, nor a
citiaen who is not the tither for the seine cause.
The increase of wealth which arises from the new
national discipline of industry which the war has
obliged us to adopt, has enabled us to pay all'iu-
creased debts and taxes as easily as we paid the
debts and taxes'existing whenthe war began. Nor
must we forget that it is only a question of whosedebts and whose taxes we shall pay—not whether
we shall pay any. We pay either the debts and
taxes of. Abraham Lincoln and his Administration,
or the debts and taxes of Jefferson Davis and Hobt.
P. Toombs. In the one case wehave an equivalent
of dollar for dollar for what we pay, and the greater
equivalent of national safety and honor. In theother care we pay twelve dollars in Confederatemoney for one dollar of gold, with the additional
loss of eternal disgrace and ruin.

Fellow citizens, forty-seven is so near to fifty that
we may use round numbers. Fifty years aro, then,
I first saw and ascended the Hudson river. For
forty-six years it was a constant study through the
agency of that river, and artificial extensions of it
to the lakes and the Mississippi, to fortifythe Union
and develop the greatness and prosperity of the
American people. Every succeeding year revealed
new, enlarged, and gratifyingsuccess ofthat policy,
until the year 1860. Then, on- my way to thisaktonal capital, I descended the- Erie.canal andslllllBudeon river. I surveyed the cities that had grown
up on their banks with wonder, and the vast coma
coerce that floated on their waters with admiration.
But then there was the alarm, mutterings loud and
deep, threateningcivil war and revolution. I was
obliged to try to apprehend, to grasp this danger, if
I could, and grasp it with all its magnitude and ter- -
rors. What is revolution? It is the subversion of
all this trade, all this prosperity. and:all this happi-
ness, and the substitution inits place of scenes of
blood and universal desolation. I •said to myself--
Is this inevitable? It is in one case, was the an-
swer. The.Demoeratic party throughout the United
Statea, which has virtually held the reins ofGovern..
went for half a century, has been overthrown bya
constitutional majority, in the election. In the
name and.in behalf of that party, its -disappointed
chiefs have refused submission.and resorted to civil
war. If the Democratic party °lathe- United state*
lend themselves directly or indirectly to that tamr.
section, civil war is inevitable, and a ferocious,_
bloody, all-pervading revolution is indefinitelyfas-
tened upon the nation. That revolution will then
end in successful invasion and pacification under a

.foreign conqueror. What shallbe donein this emer-
gency The answer was obvious. Prevent it by
appeals to the patriotism of all parties, and a surren-
der of all their conflictingiuteresti, prejudices, and
passions to the commonsafety. This enable us
to ptevent a revolution if possible, to meet and con-
quer it ifwe must. Will these means prevent it? I
know not. This is of the kaowledge which Godre-
tains. to himself. He indicates the means, and
withholds fbr the tilal.of our virtue the results.
But we shall not long be left without indications.
of, the result. Three months, six- months, twelve-
months, twenty-four months, thirty months will
disclose either the fact that the Democratic masses
()Mite 'United States are-disloyal, and that the revolts-,
lion trill, therefore, prevail, or the fact that they
rile to the true spirit, to the loftyheights ofpatriot-
ism, and the country will be saved. That time has
come at last. Not so soon as, in our impatience, we
wished, but as soon, wemay believe, as was best for.
our welfare. The Democratic- masses, discarding
leaders, have attained the- height of :patriotism.
They are in the field ;they are in the Cabinet sthey
are in the canvass, counseling, voting, lighting, gen-
erously, loyally, nobly, to make the election of
Abraham Lincoln President of the United State*
from 1861to 1865, a fixed, 'lt- will
be done. The country fasaved, and there remains
nothing left to complete the great and painfuldrama
but that which cannot be long delayed, the stibnite-
sine of the insurgents, and thus the restoration to
peace. And what a peace may we not expect that
to be! A peace that establishes forefer the practi-
cability of free, republican, representative,Federal
Government; the immediate or ultimate restoration
of four millions of bondsmen to freedom ; the secu-
rity of the American continent against equally the
evils of internal anarchy and foreign aggression.
The angels in Heaven might tune their harps to the
symphony of such a peace.

Letter from General Rosecrans.
The followingis an extract from a strictly private

let er received herefrom General Roseanne to day.
I have no right to makeit public, but I,venture tG
take the responsibility:

"As to, my removal from'the command of the
Army of the Cumberland, I have only to say that I
pray God that the country may be as well and better
seived by another. -As for the infamous lies which
are put forth through the press to blast myreputa-
tion, such as disabling mental disease, the use of
opium, disobedience of orders, in not advancing
when ordered, &c., ha., if I thought they camefrom
ourGovernmentI would despair of a nation headed
by such a Government. That the people will accept
them, or that God will prosper their authors, Ido
not believe✓Personally, I commend myself to the
just and merciful One, who knows what is for the
beat for me."—Cor. Cincinnati Gazette.

A POLITICAL COLONEL.—There is a lieutenant
colonel in the army with so manypolitical sides that
he never strikes a friend amiss. If theacquaintance
he meets today chance to be a Copperhead, he is
with han—Copperhead to the very marrow bones.
Tomorrow, if he chance to meet an ultra Aboli-
tionist, be 6---ns the Copperheads and goes the
wtole engine for freedom and the proclamation. He
an be a conservative Democrat or a modified Re-
publican witha great facility. His brother officers
try° set him down asa Copperhead of the rankest
kind, nor have they seen anything in his conduct
during the war to change that opinion. The last
heAld of this political phantasmagorian, a general,
with abolition tendencies, was vouching for him as
a Republican of unquestionable character.—Wash,
iv VonRepublican.

THEPRESIDENT PRATED FOR IN NORFOLK AND
PORTSMOUTH, -VA.—Onllost SUIIday,FSKIIISFEpisco..
pal services were held in St. Penile Church, :Nor..
tr.ll:, Ye., in which, of course, the Itpaident Of the_
United States was prayed for. Tim weeks weld.;
cooly a like service was held in Portsmouth, Va.;
t hese were the first occasions on which the prayer.
for the President ofthe United States had been used
,n the services in these cities since the passageof
he at cesoion ordinance. The Bev. M.E. IN-Ming,
r New York, IVES the officiating clergyman ou

roll occasions. Gen. Barnes and staff, together
iihn large numbor of ours troops were •.present:

Tto audiences, which were very laic,most highly
apocciated time&H vice and ilerillQlA,


